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At last !!!!
Evelevn Couzins Avenue is open again

Pictured above left:
The view from the bend
to North Avon Road.
Above right:
The "S" bend
Right:
Avebury House
driveway entrance off
Eveleyn Couzins
Avenue.

Eveleyn Couzins Avenue may be open again but access is still a bit difficult. You can approach Avebury House from the end of
Forth Street across the temporary road to Eveleyn Couzins Ave. North Avon Road excavations are scheduled to be completed
by the end of November, we will wait and see. Work on the Medway Street By-pass is progressing. As of October 17th residents
of Flesher Avenue, Aldersley Street and Kershaw Place will need to use the access as shown on the map Far Right. The detour
is expected to be in place for 14 weeks.
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75 London Street Chrsstchurch

UPPORT OUR

PERSIAN KITCHEN
Experience the taste of Persian and Turkish cuisine. It's all
abouttraditional cooked meals mixed with exotic flavours
from kebabs to falafel and vegetarian dishes through
to the deserts of Baklava and Persian delights, Persian
Kitchen operates as a restaurant, licenced bar, cafe, offer takeaway on all menus and a no-fee private function
venue.
325 Stanmore Rd (Cnr Aval on & Stanmore Rd)
Richmond Chrlstchurch
Ph 389-0400 www.persiankitchen.co.nz
Open 7 nights Mon - Sun
and lunches Tues - Fri

1. Abdication (12)

1. Srnail remainder (7)

9. Prototype (5)

2. Elbow {5}

10. Pickled (9)

3. Invalidated (9}

11. Resources (9)

4. Relating to verse meter (6)

12. Cosmetic (5)

5. Shark variety (8)

13. Stratagem (6)

6. Proprietor (5)

15. Traces (8)

7. Wrestle (8)
8. Vipers (6)

18. Caribou (8)

14. Correspond (8)

19. Constraint (6)
22. Mother-of-pear! (5)

16. Landing {9}

24. Pasta (9)

17. Rood-gate {8}

26- Hearings (9)

18. Hire fee (6)

27. Tanker (5)

20. Rider's foot support (7)

28. Shooting prowess (12)

21. Pay-off {6}
23. Additional (5)
25. Cultivated land (5)

SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD 1516

261 Sta&raore Rd

ACROSS

407 Colombo St

7. Manifesto, 8. Liver, 10. Academic, 11. Ritual, 12. Tern,
13. Engender, 15. Console, 17. Cruelly, 20. Scenario, 22. Drab
25. Silent, 26. Plasters, 27. Bench, 28. Aeroplane

03 366 8005
Website: www.batlerautomart.co.nz

8 CENTS OFF A LITRE
T & C'S apply Only at Stanmore Road G.A.S

93,95 and Diesel

WE'RE
HERE
FORYOU

100*
KIWI.

Email: saies{ajxtra.co.Hz
-STOCKISTS OF NEW PARTS
FOR MOTOR VEHICLES FROM 1930-2016
RADIATOR HOSES - WATER PUMPS - WHEEL CYLINDERS - BELTS
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS - SUSPENSION PARTS - BEARINGS
SPECIALIZED CLASSIC PARTS -f 100'S OF OTHER PARTS
EXCELLENCE • CLUJCVS

OEM QUALITY BELTS

Qci your Qttti DOWM Jo &uteee A&t& Mctet!!

DOWN
1. Fancy, 2. Fiddle, 3. Terminal, 4. Sticker, 5. Distance,
6.Belatedly,9. Brag, 14. Conceited,16. Sentence, 18. Radiator,
19. Toppled, 21. Rate, 23.Attila, 24, Crone

RICHJWOJVD CLUB
BISTRO
Full Blackboard Menu Daily
Specials Prices Range from $6.50 to
$18.50 Includes Steaks/ Fish/Pasta
Tuesday (evenings) Two Roasts for $16.00
Thursday (evenings) $10.00 Steaks
$10.00 Lunch Specials Daily
Try our Frozen Takeaway Meals ALL $8.00
OPEN 6 Days Tuesday - Sunday
Phone 389-5778
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Delta Community Support Trust We are a Christian community-based organization located at
105 North Avon Road, Richmond. We engage in community development through a varied
range of services, initiatives and activities. Intf&ijkticular, these seek to upiift people who are
facing personal hardship, experiencing disjiKlrr^teolalion or other disadvantage.
Food Store Providing Food Parcels for those in ou%area. Open Mondays, Wednesdays and
Budget Advice If you would like helpjjifo budgeting <tad finances, we are able to provide
support & advice. Talk to Andrea ((MP/41 1634.
Ilk
Delta Inn Come and enjoy our cot^&^Ej22£?! w'*h fneBds anc* neighbours. Fridays 11 am 1pm (meal served at 12 middavi^Rdo^^^^^^^^^
Footprints Cafe Relax with a cotfe, toas^^^fia^muflin In
friendly cafe. Monday &
V ¥ vJJ t_4i Itro<LJLJ y, I v/vji i l~~ i *-Jl I I -

Jajjiy

iBfti^jt.. ^jJSiL

We run a Social English Langjiige Class for th^^^ftf^^o^fan in a relaxed environment.
Children under 5 welcome jyednesdciys 10|OQgJ!^£OOpm.
Snternaiionaf Play Group all^^mBPPrePw*W€!W!H!^^
1.30am at Te Puna Oraka,
69B Briggs Road. English class for mothers and free play for children. $2. Our cultural worker
is also available to assist former refugees & migrants. Contact Shauna on 389 0219.
Delta Friendship link provides opportunities for those with intellectual disabilities to form
friendships and socialise with their peers. A wide range of group activities are on offer with
the aim to encourage participation, learning and interaction in a fun and relaxed
environment. Friendship Link hosts groups that include both social events and a variety of skillbased activities. To find out more, contapf Sue on 389 0273 or ^ue@deitatrust.org.nz
The Evergreen Club A dynamic day club for older people (65+). Open Monday to Friday,
9.30am - 3pm. Meal & Transport included. Contact Kafhryn on 960 3228 or at

/X^^^^^^^^!^^^^

AVEBURY HOUSE COMMUNITY TRUST
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOVEMBER 15th 5.30pm

All welcome
^**^^*^*^^^^^

For all home maintenance
Fences, roofs, decks, landscaping,
painting, plumbing, electrical you name it we will fix it.
Call: Glenn
Phone: 027 5969699
E-mail: glenn.fixit@yahoo.com

I

Chit Chat Group Monday 1O am to lO:3Oam
This group meets at 1O am on a Monday morning and enjoys a chat and company over morning tea.
Come and meet new friends or catch up with old ones, talk about what's happening in your
neighbourhood.
Gentle ExerciseGroup Monday lO-3Oam to ll-3Oarn
Focuses on gentie exercises aiming to improve posture, flexibility, range of movement, balance and
cardio-respiratory capacity in a pleasant way that will also give adults themselves the knowledge and
ability to improve their fitness. Cost $5.OO per session.
Come to one or both.

Art classes
Join Tutor Krithika from Jambaiaya.
ideal for beginners through advanced artists wishing to learn the tricks of the trade from a
professional artist offering individualized lessons within the farger group. This is an ongoing class
series open to all.
Cost is $5.OO per session
Knitting, crochet or sewing for neonatal babies, Wednesday 1Q am — 12pm
Do you have time to help, come and join with others share a cuppa, chat and share your skills?
This Group is for those who want to knit in a friendly atmosphere & enjoy others company. We will
provide a cuppa!
»
Need help with patterns?
•
Ideas?
•
or simply just want to connect with other knitters?
Then this group is for you.
No need to "register" just turn up and knit to your hearts content.

Hugs Ail Round Wednesday 1 — 3 pm
This dedicated and hard working group of quifters donate their time to making and donating quilts
to children here in Christchurch that are in need of a little extra loving kindness.
The group meets on Wednesday from l.OO pm — 3.0O pm each week to collect material, work on
their quilts, support and encourage one another. The quilts are presented to various groups of
children each term, generally here at the House where the quilters, children and their caregivers
spend time after the presentation sharing in afternoon tea and chat.
Richmond Play Group Wednesday 10.30 - 12nm
A free play group for mums and their pre-schoolers.
We are very fortunate to have Roma who brings a range of skills and experiences to our Play Group. She provides a range of
activities for the children which include sensory play such as sand and water play and a range of messy play experiences, creative
arts; problem solving such as puzzles, construction games.
Craft Group. Thursday 10.30 -12pm
Come and join our friendly, relaxed craft group.
Bring a project that you are working on or get help to start something new. Projects include doll making,cross stitch, embroidery,
patchwork, scrap booking, anything really or even just watch what others are making.
To be a crafter, means that you must understand and value the energy and joy that goes into making with your hands. Then what
you make and how you approach things, tell you so much about a person; who they are or how they are feeling on on a given day,
that there really is a kind oif magic to how you get to know someone. When you are making something, creating something, you
have that little spark inside you that makes you feel a little bit mre alive.
Crafting gives you a reason to work together, encourage one anther, be generous with one another - it gives you the space and
a framework to form a friendship. Making together means that you get to see that creative hum in someone else; and it is truly
beautiful to watch.
Continued on Page 5
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(Continued from Page 4)

Colouring Meetuos for Grownups Group Thursday 10am - 12pm
While colouring has always been popular with children, it's now gaining recognition as a way for adults to
reduce stress while they express their creativity. And there is no better way to enjoy the hobby than among
friends at a colouting meet-up group!
Colouring is a great way for those of us with a crafty streak and an artistic mind, or anyone who thinks
creatively, to relax and unwind, and colouring parties bring all these interesting and inspiring people together in
one room to connect and share tips, tricks and techniques for breathing life into design with colour. No matter
your experience level, what medium you prefer or what type of colouring books you enjoy the most, join us !
Want to start a new group, let us know and we can help set it up.

Free playgroup all welcome

IJBLEY MOTORS

Shirley

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE & REPAIRS •:
OWNED & OPERATED
• Conquer stress - improve concentration
- nna inner peace
Pure Medi'aiion Foundation is a gi«at fool
to stay IP charge of how you feel on di
leve.s h you' busy aaive life cnd-'or
career, if takes or-ly on hour or so to team
und a few <nir,uti?s to oracrice «ach day.

PO Box 26033

27 Avalon Street, Shirley
Christcfiurch8148
PH. 033664419
FAX. 033660914
A/H. 0 2 7 3 0 8 1 2 9 2
shiriey.motors@xtra.co.nz

www.motorreconditioners,CQ,nz
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$109 million

SCIRT's work in Richmond is winding down now except for a
few large projects scheduled to be completed in December.
A great deal of repairing and rebuilding of the wastewater
network has been completed by SCIRT in Richmond over the
past five years of the SCIRT programme. Wastewater repair
and replacement has been the lion's share of SCIRT's work in
Christchurch and Richmond is no exception.
SCIRT's construction work started in Richmond in January
2012 with investigations into the ground conditions around the
Swanns Road Bridge to provide information for the design of
repairs to the bridge and with investigations into the ground
conditions around the Lower Richmond Pump Station on the
corner of Avalon and Hills Road.
A month later SCIRT launched into a 10 month project replacing
wastewater pipes in Lower Richmond which included North
Avon Road, Hills Road, Stanmore Road, Stapletons Road,
Chrystal Street and many others.
Scores of other projects on the underground pipe systems have
been completed in the past five years.
SCIRT's website shows almost 300 work notices have been
issued for Richmond in the five years and the bulk of those
are dealing with repairs and replacement of underground
wastewater pipes. The pace of repairs in the suburb has hardly
let up until this year.
Large sections of the wastewater system in Richmond have
been replaced because of the severity of the damage. The
streets are now quiet in comparison to 2012 - 2015.
SCIRT's Fletcher delivery team is completing its repairs of
stormwater and fresh water pipes and roads in Richmond in
the area between Hills Road, North Parade, Shirley Road and
Flesher Avenue.
During October, SCIRT was working in various streets in
Richmond carying out manhole maintenance. Those streets
include: Praem Place, Riselaw Street and Spurway Place.
A handfull of large projects, related to the installation of a new
section of the Northern Relief,one of Christchurch's largest
sewer pipes, are scheduled to be completed in December. It is
being carried out by two of SCIRT's delivery teams, Fletcher
and Downer.
There are various parts to the Northern Relief work. Being built
at present are special chambers which will connect the new
large pipes, one installed in Eveleyn Couzins Avenue and the
other in Retreat Road, with two smaller pipes being installed
under the Avon River.
Two other chambers are being built which will connect the
Eveleyn Couzins pipe and the Retreat Road pipe to the existing
Northern Relief pipe.
Also in Swanns Road SCIRT's McConnell Dowell delivery
team is installing a new lift station and this work is expected to
continue until December. -

SCIRT
spending
by ward to
August 2016
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Views of the pipeline
across the river

The transfer station
Eveleyn Couzins Avenue

Richmond Kindergarten

level. Occasionally the children would
take a trip to Lyttelton where they would watch ships
dock and see the passenger trains arrive.
Russell Sears has been going to kindergarten for
The basics haven't changed, according to teacher
over 70 years. He started at Richmond Kindergarten
Kerry
Nevin, although trips these days include the
(now Kidsfirst Kindergartens Richmond) in 1933 at
Antarctic
Centre and Canterbury A & P show.The
the tender age of two years and two months. He was
children still enjoy blocks, puzzles, playdough and
allowed to attend before the usual minimum age of
physically active play. She explains that the emphasis
three as he missed his older brother and sister too
these
days is on learning through free play.She and
much and the kindly Miss (Joy) Bartram, head teacher
Russell
agree that kids have changed in some ways,
relented.
alluding to Playstation and computers. Russell has had
Once admitted, Russell never really left. Although
he progressed to school at the age of five (the Labour to look twice at children using cell phones while he is
reading to them to check that they are not the real item
Government had just dropped the school starting
(decommissioned, we're assured).
age from six years), he has had an association with
Attendance records, photos and various other
Richmond Kindergarten throughout his life.
One of his later places of employment was a furniture documentation at the kindergarten have been kept, so
that for occasions such as Miss Bartram's gathering
repairer and from there he would take the off-cuts of
and the 75th jubilee (1966) many local families were
wood to kindy for the children to hammer and saw.
able to be invited. Often several generations of
These days, in his retirement, he continues to be a
children from the same family have attended Richmond
frequent visitor and reads to the children for an hour
Kindergarten.
every Friday morning.
The nearly 70 years of records held make a historical
For the last few years, Russell has also been the jolly
community
connection between the forty five morning
old man in red at Christmas time. Russell's friend and
and
thity
five
afternoon children attending these days
classmate from the thirties, Doug Spence, had done
and
the
many
generations of little Richmond children
the job for years before that until he passed away.
Doug had long been preparing for this role: he'd played who went before them.
Father Christmas in a yule tide play with Russell back
when they were kindergarteners together.
During Russell's time as a student, Richmond
I am Dion Swiggs, your newly elected Councillor for
Kindergarten operated out of the Methodist Church
the Central Ward. Alongside me we have Sally Buck and
Hall on Stanmore Road, where it had been since its
Jake McLellan who have been elected to the Central
beginings in 1911 (the fifth kindergarten to be set up
Ward Community Board. Under the representation
in Christchurch). Russell 'graduated ' in 1935 and the
review earlier this year the city was broken down to 16
next year the Richmond Kindergarten moved to its
wards with one councillor and two community board
current purpose-built premises on North Avon Road.
members elected in each. We all then form part of the
Here, the ribbon-cutting was a very grand occasion,
community
board at a wider community level. Central
with the building opened by the then Minister of
ward
joins
with
Linwood and Heathcote to become the
Education, Peter Fraser (later to become Prime
Linwood-Central-Heathcote
Community Board.
Minister when Michael Savage died in 1940) and all in
There is desire by us all to widely available in the
attendance were dressed in their finery.
community. Having three representatives elected locally
Miss Bartram in her role as kindy head was a well
gives a good opportunity to contact any of us to have
known and much loved Richmond personality.
any issues heard.
So much so that in 1922 when she was aged 80,
At
a joint community board in September, resolutions
a commemoration was held for her at the present
were heard that addressed concerns from the North
premises. As Russell reports, there were so many
former pupils in attendance (80 estimated), all wanting Avon Road Renewal Scheme. The ammended plan will
her attention that "all she got was half a cup of cold tea, be going to the full Council meeting on November 2 for
sign off.
nothing to eat and she didn't get to sit down at all".
Coming up this month is the opening of the Avebury
Her recompense for the job in the 1930s was,
reportedly four pounds per month, which did not leave Park Paddling Pool. This will be Wednesday 23 at 3pm.
Everyone is welcome to come along and it will be
her much after paying the tram fare from her home in
another
opportunity to meet and greet with me and your
Cashmere.
newCommunity
Board members.
Russell Sears remembers kindergarten as regimented
I look forward to working with the community over the
and strict compared to these days. Joy Bartram
reminded Russell when they met as adults of how she next three years as your Councillor. There is a lot of
used to keep discipline by making all the children stop work to go on with to regenerate our city, but this is an
and listen to the clock ticking. There was a compulsory exciting time and I hope to meet over the time as many
of you as possible.
afternoon nap, which was taken on stretchers on the
Regards
lawn if weather allowed.
Deon Swiggs
There were outings, including to the bakehouse (at
Councillor
- Central Ward
the time in Brew Street near Richmond School in Pavitt
Christchurch
City Council
Street) where the children watched the bakers knead
dough and work the ovens with long-handled wooden
paddles. As they walked, the children were kept in a
group by a clothesline encircling them which they all
held on to.
The boys formed the Richmond Kindergarten Band,
all kitted out in matching uniforms and most players
taking a percussion instrument as would suit their junior
(Reprinted from RON July 2003)
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On Tuesday April 26th, the ground breaking ceremony was held for the reconstruction
of the Avebury Park Paddling Pool. Pictured below are photos updating progress.
The pool is nearly completed and should be ready for the November 23 rd opening.

Disclaimer: Views and opinions expressed in the Richmond Community News are not necessarily those of the Editor or Avebury House Community Trust.
No responsibility is accepted for incorrect information contained in advertisements or editorials. Advert! seme ills for publication are accepted in good faith and
publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement by Avebury House Community Trust. The Richmond Community News is published monthly by
Avebury House Community Trust, S Eveieyn Couzins Ave, Richmond, Chn'stcnurch. Telephone 381 -6615 or email avebury @xtra.co.nz.

